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TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS, BUYERS PREMIUM, VAT, ETC. 

Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 

 
DIRECTIONS - BN20 OAA 

 Seven Sisters Sheep Centre is situated in Gilberts Drive south of the village of 
East Dean.  Prospective purchasers should turn in south off the A259 into Gilberts 
Drive and the Sheep Centre is approx. ½ mile distant.  Seaford 3 miles and 
Eastbourne 2½ miles.  Please ignore the road closure signs.  

 
VIEWING 

 Viewing will be on Friday, 14th October strictly between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. and 
from 8 a.m. on day of sale. 

 
SALE DAY TELEPHONE 

 The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 07890 
359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345. 



 
BUYERS REGISTRATION 

 Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.  Your Co-
operation in Registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed and 
efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 

 
IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 

 We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering 
to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If Identification cannot be 
proved South East Marts has the right to refuse your Custom. 

 
VALUE ADDED TAX 

 ALL LOTS BELONGING TO MR. & MRS. WIGMORE, I.E. LOTS 1 - 427 WILL 
BE SUBJECT TO VAT. ALL ITEMS INCLUDED BY PERMISSION FROM LOTS 451 
ONWARDS WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO V.A.T. WILL HAVE AN ASTERISK PRE-
FIXING THE LOT NUMBER IN THE CATALOGUE AND ON THE LABEL  

 
TERMS OF PAYMENT 

  We regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases 
from known customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided 
satisfactory references prior to the sale day.   CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS CAN NOW 
BE TAKEN, a fee of 2.5% will be charged on all credit card transactions.  No 
fee will be charged for debit cards.  Please also bring an alternative payment 
method in place of credit/debit cards as the mobile phone reception is very 
poor.     No lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.   
SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before 
releasing any lots. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 
 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of 
removal of purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS 
(SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, 
MONDAY, 17th OCTOBER 2016. 

  
PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM  

 A buyer’s premium of 10% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price on 
all lots from Lot 1 - 300, with no maximum premium.   
 Lots 301 - 665 will have a buyer’s premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  There will be 
a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum premium of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot.   

 There will not be any buyer’s premium on the sheep. 
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Hailsham Market, Hailsham, Sussex.  BN27 2AG 

01323 844874 
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SEVEN SISTERS SHEEP CENTRE 
Gilberts Drive, East Dean 

Nr. Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN27 OAA 
 

SATURDAY, 15th OCTOBER 2016 

 
IN THE BARN AND FRONT COURTYARD 

A Buyers Premium of 10% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price  
on all lots from Lot 1 - 300, with no maximum premium.   

 
1 Quantity of electrical fittings, floodlights, electric leads, etc. 
2 Steel trunks, pots and scales 
3 Two pressure sprayers and quantity of Ronseal fence life 
4 Two hose hose reels 
5 Reel of weed suppressant fabric 
6 Box of pulley wheels, zip wire slide and jib hook 
7 Quantity of electric drills, sander, air helmet and welders mask and 
 small electric sawbench 
8 Trailer stub axles, pair of car ramps and mud guards 
9 Box of carburettor, car parts and towing brackets 
10 Quantity of road lamps  
11/13 Gazebo, 3m 
14 Iron ladder, 9’ and cast iron drain pipe spouts 
15 Esso Blue can and Pratts petrol can and other fuel containers 
16 Pair of large sash cramps and swing draw bar 
17 Two sizal balls and printed hessian sacks 
18 Seven tables with steel legs, 33” x 44” and 44” and market stall 
19 Heavy duty Easi up 3 x 4, no cover 
20 Garden gazebo, 3 x 4, unused 
21/24 
 Large quantity of vintage tools:-  
25/31 viz:- hay prongs, silage knives, turf spades, dock pullers, forks, hoes, 
  adze, caving forks, cross cut saws, etc. 
32 Quantity of barn door furniture 
33 Petrol pressure washer 
34 Diesel generator 3kw 
35 Five cast iron umbrella stands 
36 Iron rimmed cart wheel, cart wheel clamp and wheelwright’s iron spoke 
 dog 
37/39 Three large potted trees, two beech trees one millennium acer 
40 Platform sack scales by N Ely, St. Leonards 
41 Sandstone knife sharpening wheel on wooden stand 
42 Small hand wet grindstone, not subject to VAT 
43 Three iron wall hay racks 
44 Pair of iron Sussex wagon wheel rims/tyres, not subject to VAT 
45  Pair of iron rimmed wooden spoked wheels 
46 Two cast iron feed troughs 
47 Two cast iron piglet troughs, Newbury foundry 
48 Two cast iron pig troughs and cast iron cooking pot 



49   Cast iron water tank with ball valve, dated 1829, B & O, three field gun 
  crest 
50 Scythe, blade and other tools 
51 Quantity of bull ring nose cutters and bull leads plus pair of horn 
 trainers 
52 Quantity of leather tools 
53 Quantity of shearing blades and cutters and old Lister shearing parts 
54 Set of hot timber branding irons 
55 Two sets of sheep marking irons and sheep marking pad 
56 Castrating tools and tail docking iron 
57 Quantity of vermin traps 
58 Hand bills, slashers and sharpening stones 
59 Flat irons, wood augers, carriage step and flint knapping hammer 
64 Small anvil on stand 
65 Anti grazing nose buckets, quantity of whips and two saddle racks 
66 Felt saddle and leather saddle 
67 Manx Loaghtan four horn skull 
68 Box of sheep and animal skulls 
69 Quantity of signage 
70 Two 56 lb weights and other sundry weights 
71 Industrial Nilfisk twin motor hoover and attachment 
72/73 Quantity of notice boards, various 
74 Four linkable display boards 
75 Large wooden display shelving unit, 10’ x 8’6” 
76 Seven sections of sheep cartoons, drawn by German student Arja Wasi 
in   1993, on seven boards measuring 4’ x 2’7” 
77 Two surveyors’ tripods and chain measure 
78 Ransomes push mower with grass box and spanner 
79 The Aero Rec’d Broadcast seed sower DLK, not subject to VAT 
80 Three large enamel cream pans 
81 Petter petrol engine, Type A shearing motor 
82 Three Esso Lube quart oil bottles and crate 
83 Circa 1930 Vindec ladies cycle and tool pouch 
84 Push hand garden cultivator with mould board 
85 Push hand single row bean/seed drill 
86 Timber and steel hand screw wool press with front exit door 
87 Iron rimmed wheelbarrow wheel and other wheels 
88 Cart horse nose bag and bushel measure 
89 Quantity of pony harnesses 
90 Cart/wagon jack 
91 Quantity of galvanised buckets, bath, scoops, etc. 
92 Wooden horse harrow 
93 Galvanised seed D pan 
94 Churn carrier and aluminium milk churn 
95 Dron Wal powder blower and quantity of medicines in old bottles 
96 Two stilyards 
97 French wool/flax carder 
98 Wooden platform wool scales 
99 Quantity of horse hames 
100 Laundry mangle and wash board 



101 Four Oaks brass knapsack sprayer 
102 Four trestle tables 
103 Lifting straps 
 

Lots 111 to 271 (shown in italic) will be sold by proxy 
We advise prospective purchasers to view items  

in good time before they are offered in the main barn 
No viewing will be allowed once the auction is in progress. 

Where possible lots or part lots will be shown by sale porters 
 

SITUATED IN TEA ROOM 
 £ 
111  Teak ship door with brass port hole converted to a unique table,  
  61” x 26” 
112  Two adze, two muck rakes, bill hook and plough paddle 
113  Bread oven paddle, hop shovel and hop spud 
114  Cross cut saw and two hay forks 
115  Five beet bill hooks and beet chopper 
116  Pevensey Levels eel spear 
117  Clay pipe layer and long ladle 
118  Set of marking irons 1 - 9 and A, B & C 
119  Wooden side grass rake, rip hook, wire cutters and small hay knife 
120  Bale hooks and spanners 
121  Zak slatery tool, slate ripper, lead dresser and reamer 
122  Aero seed fiddle 
123  Carthorse backpad, headcollar, leather and brass harness and horse 
  flights 
124  Brass carriage lamp 
125  Four brass sprayers, brass syringe and blow lamp 
126  Quantity of steel machinery plaques and emblems 
127  Thatching needle 
128  Ditto 
129  Horse gag and farrier buff 
130  Three section steel hay rick temperature testing needle with leather 
  case and sacking needle 
131  Hand chain saw with wooden handles in leather case 
132  Bird pole trap and mouse trap 
133  Steel poacher cartridge scarer 
134  Leather dagging belt and sheep dagging shears with leather sheep 
  foot treatment cover 
135  Pocket wool scales, dual action with brass dial, believed to weigh  
  40 lbs and 300 lbs 
136  Kent castrating knife and puller 
137  Ditto 
138    Ram horn trainer and brass end ferrules 
139/141 
142  Shepherd’s smock, pair of leather gaiters and bowler hat 
143  Large shepherd’s horn lantern, circa early 1900 
144  Medium shepherd’s horn lantern, circa early 1900 
145  Small shepherd’s horn lantern, no horn glass 



 £ 
146  Nineteenth century shepherd brazier and three tailing irons 
 

 
 

Lots 136, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 163 and 198 
 
147  Brass handled blood letting fleam 
148  Kentish lamb neck crook 
149  Shepherd’s leg crook 
150  Shepherd’s leg crook 
151  Shepherd’s leg crook 
152  Shepherd’s leg crook 
153  German shepherd’s crook 
154  Dipping crook, circa 1875 
155  Ditto, circa 1900 
156  One other 
157  Hand turned shearing blade sharpener 
158  Two Cooper Stewart hand shearing machines on short stands 
159  Lister hand crank geared shearing machine on tripod 
160  The Lister shearing machine, wheel diameter 32”,  

 



 £ 
161  Original oil painting of Jacob Lamb by Toby Meader of Brighton 
 

 
 
162  Pair of hand bells 
163  Seven rumbler bells 
164  Single sheep bell on steel collar 
165  Five sheep bells 
166  Four ditto bells 
167  Two decorative bells with handles 
168  Box of bells, various 
169  Ceramic Arnold and Son lamb teat feeder 
170  Two Tilley lamps with glass wicks and mantles 
171  Five hurricane lamps 
172  World War II binoculars in leather case 
173  Balata belt joiner 
174  Three brass faced dial Salter weigh scales, to 100lbs, 30lbs & 20lbs 
175  Decorative wool display board 
176  Small weaving loom 
177  Spinning wheel and lazy Kate 
178  Drum carder, wool winder and lazy Kate 
179  Mini spinning wheel, weaver paddle and other weaving sundries 
180  Six hand carders 
181  Ditto 
182  Box of coloured wool tops 
183  Spinner’s chair 
184  Three very fine wool fleeces, ideal for spinning 
185/188 
189  Kitchen balance scales with weights and brass pan 
190  Kitchen balance scales and four weights and mincer 
191  Set of three cast iron cooking pots and mincer 
192  Cast iron griddle, frying pan, flat iron and mincer 
193  Three banded Welsh cheese presses, two with lids 
194  Copper cream pan and Blow butter churn 
195  Butter churn by RA Lister & Co and butter pats 



 £ 
196  Small wooden dairy churn with lid 
197  Malt barley tester 
198  Invalid’s feeding medicine spoon 
199  Wooden dairy maid yoke and chains, to carry two buckets 
200  Modern stainless steel cheese press 
201  Stainless steel 2 gallon milk churn 
202  Ditto 
203  Set of five brass filters 
204  Preserving pan lid, Ex. Blenheim Palace 
205  Bread crock and lid plus two herb cutters and salt cutters 
206  Five stone hot water bottles, inc. the Adaptable Hot Water Bottle and 
  Bed Warmer by Old Fulham Pottery 
207  Assorted wicker bread baskets and other basket ware 
208  Two whipple trees, pair of horse hames and log basket 
209  Four bale/sack hooks plus an Oxen plough point door stop 
210  Wooden gas rattle/bird scarer  
211  Large brass funnel, copper flask, decorative steel pot and copper 
  finial pole embellisher 
212  Set of dominoes and brass cribbage scoring board 
213  Decorative flower vase with sheep scene and Little Bo Peep! 
214  Wrought iron ash shovel, poker and hand hoe, carpet beater, etc. 
215  Quantity of stone jars 
216  Glassware and milk bottle, etc. 
217  Marvel mini drill and boxed dog grooming kit with bill of sale,  
  dated 1969 
218  Racking and contents, ie. model sheep blackboards and advertising 
  display pieces 
219/220 Original framed advertising poster of ‘Meckum Fat on Sussex  
  Ground Oats’  
221  Bavarian shepherd Sun Alliance advert ‘ewes milk fresh air and lots 
  of sex’ 
222  Heat sealed pictures of oxen, farm tip cart and timber bob plus  
  mounted oxen shoes 
223  Rare breed sheep pictures, heat treated. 
224  Flat screen tv and dvd player 
225/230 
 

TEA ROOM EQUIPMENT 

 
231  Sliding glass ice cream freezer, 52” long 
232/233 Larder fridge 
234  Microwave, 900w, four slice toaster and five speed hand mixer 
235  Nespresso coffee machine, boxed, as new 
236  Bravilor filter coffee machine, filter papers and Russell Hobbs electric 
  kettle 
237  Hot water boiler, 8 litre 
238  Dyson “Animal” Upright cleaner and air conditioning unit 
239/240 Shop till 
241  Three round fans and electrocuter fly killer 



 £ 
242  Counter top “beer” fridge 
243  Two Calor gas heaters 
244  Pine serve over counter, 170 cm x 69 cm with under counter storage 
245  Formica top serving counter, 9’ long with storage shelf under 
246  Six solid pine tea room tables, 107 cm x 60 cm (42” x 28”) and two 
  solid pine tea room tables, 60 cm square, 23” 
247/249 Thirty Beechwood folding chairs 
250  Four pine bar stools with woven rush seats and two pine stools,  
  60 cm high 
251/252 Quantity of Dudson Ivory earthenware tea cups, saucers and tea  
  plates with Terracotta rim, approx 30 cups, 42 saucers & 50 tea  
  plates 
253/254 Quantity of Dudson Ivory earthenware bowls, oval platters and  
  medium plates, approx. 16 oatmeal bowls, 36 platters and 37 plates 
255  Quantity of Pyrex jam pots (32), plastic jam pots (8) and Dudson  
  Ivory earthenware small cream dishes (21) 
256  Approx. 20 square white plates, five large ceramic plates and six  
  glass cake stands and domes 
257  Quantity of large white mugs (18), hot chocolate mugs (17) and fruit 
  juice glasses (13) 
258  Four sets of Dudson Ivory earthenware salt and pepper pots 
259/260 Quantity of stainless steel tea pots, ranging from 1 to 6 cup pots 
261/262 Quantity of stainless steel water jugs, small (4), medium (8) and  
  large (2) and 8 white single cream jugs 
263  Quantity of stainless steel milk jugs (19) and sugar bowls (13) 
264  Six sets of stainless steel salt and pepper pots and quantity of stain-
  less steel sundae dishes (5), single cream jugs (9) and egg cups  
  (56) 
265/266 Quantity of stainless steel knives, forks, spoons and teaspoons 
267  Five aluminium tea pots and large stainless steel mixing bowl 
268  One Cousance french frying pan, 9”, 8” saucepan, 10” square cake
  tin 2 fluted 10½” metal flan tins,1 flan ring and ceramic fluted flan  
  dish 
269  Quantity of pyrex mixing bowls and jugs, baking trays, bun tins, cook 
  trays and a food probe 
270  Quantity of oil cloth table cloths, flower arrangements in Old School 
  milk bottles, melamine trays and white plastic trays 

 
End of selling by Proxy 

 
OUTSIDE BY STABLES AND PLAY AREA FIELD 

 
276 Twin horse drawn weed hoe with single front wheel 
277 Horse drawn single furrow plough with twin front wheel 
278 Vintage water pump and tank on iron wheels 
279 Single wheel horse drawn cultivator, green and red 
280 Single furrow semi digger two horse plough 
281 Pair of Sussex wagon iron tyres/rims, not subject to VAT 
  



282 Original Taskers shepherds hut, wood and corrugated iron,  
 Circa 1900, ex. Winchester 

 
 
283 Childs oil drum sprung lamb ride and two rubber horse swings 
284 Four wooden slatted and wrought iron garden benches 
285/292 Fifteen timber double sided picnic tables, to be sold in pairs 
293/294 Quantity of wooden benches 
295 Childs timber and plyboard rocking lamb 
296 Static Honda 3009 ride on mower in play park 
297 Red wooden play train with engine, tender, rope climbing carriage and 
 slide carriage by Taylors of Cornwall 
 

 
298 Green and black timber tractor play train with following wagon 
 

 
299/300 



IN THE  BREWERY 
 

Lots 301 - 307 - Included by permission, subject to V.A.T 
Lots 301 - 665 will have a buyer’s premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  There will be a 

minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum premium of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot.   
 

301 ‘08 Sega Manta 120CE 3HP Mono marble/stone circular saw cutting 
  machine with electric motor and switch gear, 5’ long, as seen 
302 Ditto 
303 Ditto 
304 Norton CS1100 marble/stone circular saw cutting machine with electric 
  motor and switch gear, 4’ long, as seen 
305 Large quantity of marble and stone slabs, various sizes on pallet 
306 Ditto 
307 Ditto on steel wheeled trolley 
 

POULTRY 
All poultry to be sold at per bird 

(ie. £5 for a pen of 5 chicken is £25) 
Please check your lots before leaving the farm as the auctioneer  
accepts no responsibility once the poultry have left the premises. 

 
311 Trio of Aylesbury ducks 
312/314 Six geese three ganders 
315 Pair of Pomeranian ducks 
316 Two Serama bantam hens (believed to be the smallest breed in the 
 world) 
 

Lots 317 to 323 included by kind permission 
 

317 Nine Skyline POL pullets 
318 Pair of Lavender turkeys, hatched 2016 
319 Three Pekin bantams, this year’s hatch 
320 One White cockerel, bantam size with fluffy legs 
321 One Speckled cockerel, bantam size with fluffy legs 
322 One Black and Tan cockerel, bantam sized with fluffy legs  
323 One White speckled cockerel, medium size 

 
ALPACAS 

 
327 Female black alpaca, bred a cria last year 
328 Ditto, bred a cria last year 
329 Female ginger alpaca, bred a cria last year 
330 Female beige alpaca, 12 months old, daughter of Lot 237 

 
 
 
 
 
 



IN THE FIELD 
 

331 Quantity of iron slats 
332 Ditto 
333 Heavy duty towing chain 
334 Large engineers vice 
335 Two mobile hand wash stations and hand drier 
336 Pair of hoof trimmers, drenching gun, taggers, lamb feeding bottles, 
 etc. 
337 Quantity of ram harnesses and crayons 
338 Long reach jig saw 
339 Electric log splitter and log lock 
340 Jonsered chain saw and chain saw helmet 
341 Speedright 3000 and Gallagher High Power BEV3 electric fencing units 
342 Two Gallagher B75 and M400 electric fencers 
343 Gallagher D180 solar power electric fencers and one other 
344 Ridley Wrappa 400 system inc. two end posts, thirty six posts and three 
  reels of wire 
345/346 Ditto 
347 Four reels of Ridley Wrappa wire and posts 
348/351 
352 Calving aid 
353 Four wheel platform cart 
354 Four wheel hand cart 
355 Aluminium Nissan king cab top 
356 Two Goodyear wrangler tyres 255/16 x 17 
357 Four pick up wheels and tyres 
358 Single land drive gang mower 
359/360 Quantity of poultry equipment, chick founts and troughs, hoppers and 
  drinkers 
361 Small mollasses wheel liquid feeder and quantity of Rumevite feed 
 tubs, mineral buckets and flexinet 
362 Quantity of feed buckets 
363 Four alkathene self-feed pig hoppers, 5’ 
364 Ten heavy duty sheeted pig hurdles, 7’ 
365/367 Six JFC alkathene water tanks, 2’6” with ball valves 
368 Chicken ark 
369 Lamb creep gate 
370 Two galvanised and timber pig arks 
371 Two galvanised water tanks, 6’ 
372/376 Quantity of galvanised mesh saddle hay racks 
377 Galvanised double sided hay rack, 6’ long 
378 Twelve plywood lamb adopters 
379 Two round sheep feeders 
380 Round bale feeder 
381 Two oblong bale feeders 
382/385 Twelve IAE galvanised hook on sheep troughs, 9’, little used 
386/387 Thirteen galvanised hook on sheep troughs 
388/389 Eleven sheep troughs, various 
390 IAE galvanised weigh crate with scales to weigh 100 kilos, unused 



391 Ten IAE galvanised hurdles, 5’ 
392 Nine ditto, 6’ 
393/395 Twenty seven sheep hurdles, 6’, interlocking 
396 Seven ditto, 8’ 
397 Six sheep hurdles, various 
398 Four heavy duty 4’ link pin sheep hurdles 
399/400 Eight IAE galvanised gates in frames, 4’ and 5’ 
401 Cement mixer, pto driven and mixing table 
402 Cement mixer on solid rubber tyres, electric motor driven 
403/410 
 

MACHINERY, TRAILERS, QUAD BIKE, JCB & TRACTOR 
 
411 Allbutt big bale spike 
412 Trailer Ex. WD steel water bowzer 1,000 litre with single drinking bowl 
413 Water bowzer, 1,900 litre with drinking bowl on trailer 
414 Trailer water bowzer, 2,700 litre capacity with single drinking bowl 
415 Teagle topper 6, twin blade off set, new skid and blade in 2015 
416 Two wheel timber and steel big bale feeding trailer, tows behind quad 
 bike 
417 Ditto 
418 Flat-bed trailer 
419 Hydraulic tipping trailer, three tonne 
420 Ifor Williams twin axle trailer, converted to people carrier seats, sun 
roof,   mesh sides and loading ramps 
421 Kawasaki KVF300 four wheel drive quad bike, road kit, approx. 600 
 miles, two owners from new 
422 Small tipping trailer for quad bike 
423 Zetor 7711 turbo tractor with power steering, Reg. No. E954 AYJ,  
 serial no. 2606, engine no. 2320, automatic pick up hitch on grass land 
  fronts, 11.5/80 - 15.3, 70% rears,  
424 JCB 530 - 4/4 loadall telehandler with Perkins engine 
425 Pallet forks 
426 Cameron Gardner seven tine dung/silage grab 
427 Heavy duty grain bucket, 8’ wide 
428 Shogun Pinin GDI Warrior, five door, petrol, manual, ‘55 plate, 101,734 
  miles, leather interior, silver with tinted windows, recently two new 
 tyres, non-runner, spares or repair, not subject to VAT 

 
Lots 451 onwards are 

Included by kind permission 

 
TELEHANDLER, QUAD BIKES, ETC. 

 
451 *’61 New Holland LM5030 telehandler, Reg. No. FX61 EAW, approx. 
   1976 hours on clock, full service history, owned from new, new main 
  ram recently fitted, 2.8t lift low cab height, complete with bale spike 
452 *Yamoto quad bike, starts and runs 
453  Kawasaki 220 quad bike, good condition 
454 *’13 Tanco 170 bale shear 



LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
 

455 *Miniature milk churn 
456 *Milking bucket 
457 *Hay knife  
458 *Cast iron trough  
459 *Cast iron  
460 *Victorian sit down bath  
461 *Wrought iron vintage sheep ring feeder  
462 *Ditto  
463 *Pallet truck  
464 *Two division riveted feed bin  
465 *Metal pans  
466 *Ditto  
467 *Roll sheep netting  
468 *Roll wire netting  
469 *Livestock sundries taggers, trimmers etc.  
470 *Calf buckets 
471 *Calf milk machine 
472 *Teated calf feeder 
473 *Calf pen fronts 
474 *Electric fencer 
475 *Mains electric fencer 
476 *Feed buckets 
477/478 *Stable buckets etc 
479/481 *Feed trough 
482/484 *Poultry feeders 
485/486 *Poultry drinkers 
487 *Poultry crate 
488/489 *Corner stable hay racks 
490/491 *Wall hayrack 
492 *Driveway gates 
493 *Garden gate 
494 *IAE double sided creep feeder 
495 *Three lamb creep feeders 
496/499 *Twenty seven sheep feed mangers/yard dividers, steel and marine ply, 
  8’ long, to be sold in pairs, two in sale field remainder availabe for  
  collection at Bates Green Farm, Arlington 
500 *Two Hale Hessian 10 tonne bulk feed hoppers with in-let blow pipes 
  and six telegraph pole supports, approx. 18’ high.  Sold in situ at Bates 
  Green Farm, Arlington, For viewing telephone 01323 485151,  
  clearance by 31st October 2016 
501 *Two ditto 
502 *Wooden five bar gate 
503 *Chainlink fencing 
504/506 
 

 
 
 



TRACTOR SPARES, GARDEN MACHINERY & AGRI-MISCELLANY 
 
507 *Jerry cans 
508 *Stirrup pumps 
509 *Tow chain  
510 *Large leg vice 
511 *Tyre changer (old)  
512 *Garage open/close sign (vintage)  
513 *Stainless steel table 
514 *Galvanised water cans 
515 *Galvanised buckets 
516 *Wicker log basket 
517 *Galvanised coal scuttle 
518 *Terracotta bull dog ornament 
519 *Tilley lamps 
520 *Vintage sack wheels 
521 *Barrel stands 
522 *Wooden barrel bodge (for restoration)  
523 *Pair iron wheels 
524 *Assorted iron wheels 
525 *Vintage spanners 
526/527 *Cast iron down pipe pots 
528 *Metal fire fender 
529 *Cast iron pots 
530 *Stone pots 
531 *Stone sink (pie crust edge) 
532 *Hand water pump 
533 *Lead lions face, fits water fountain (small)  
534 *Stone bird bath 
535 *Bird table 
536 *Pet cage  
537 *Bike  
538 *Strimmer  
539 *Mower  
540 *Chainsaw  
541 *Wheelbarrow 
542 *Twelve authentic vintage wooden bushel boxes 
543 *Two Stop/Go signs 
544 *Plastic metal folding works sign 
545 *Extending aluminium ladder 
546 *Wooden trestle table, metal legged 
547 *Wooden table complete with four metal stools 
548/551 *Play equipment 
556  Set of row crop wheels and tyres 
557  Set of lawn tractor tyres, as new 
558  Tractor top link 
559  Tractor draw bar 
560  Sheep feeder, hay or corn, on wheels 
561  Galvanised wall hanging hay rack 
562  Two corner horse hay racks 



563  Two chicken feeders 
564  Plastic chicken crate 
565  Quantity of calf bucket holders 
566/567  Quantity of oak boards 
568/569  Quantity of oak battens 
570  Oak door 
571  Set of wooden barn scales 
572  Quantity of old collectable spanners 
573  Quantity of old horse shoes 
574  Old land chain measure 
575  Collectable hand operated grinder on cast iron stand 
576  Collectable hand saws, cased 
577  Old wooden block, vice, etc. 
578  Quantity of old tools 
579  Vintage fire grate 
580  MOD ammunition box 
581  Quantity of galvanised bolts, as new  
582  Ride on mower 
583  Extension cable on reel, 110 amp 
584  Free standing work light 110 amp 
585  Pair of car seat covers, dark grey, as new 
586  Quantity of moss and algae remover 
587  Cordless shear, jig saw, etc. 
588  Quantity of bee honey extractor 
589/590  Pair of wellingtons, size 11 
591  Pair of wellingtons, size 7 
592  Quantity of pallet racking 
593  Chain saw bars, fuel cans, etc. 
594  Box of sundries 
595  Quantity of vices 
596  Submersible water pump 
597  Cast iron gutter fixings 
598  Quantity of band saws 
599  Utility cupboard, as new 
600  Quantity of free standing baths, as new 
601  Quantity of wash hand basins, as new 
602  Childs bicycle 
603  Ditto 
604  Stainless steel food preparation table 
605  Metal cabinet  
606  Ditto 
607  Aluminium step ladder 
608  Box of clay pots 
609  Aluminium wheel barrow 
610  Set of car ramps and stands 
611  Post knocker 
612  Roll hutch wire 
613  Roll of felt 
614  Old planer on stand 
615  Two Ifor Williams wheels 



SHEEP 
To be sold at 2 p.m. prompt 

Double selling will then take place on the remainder  
of the livestock equipment and agri-miscellany 

All sheep to be sold at per head (ie. £50 for a pen of 5 sheep is £250) 
All ewes to be sold as flock ages, unless announced differently on day of sale 

Please note there will be no buyer’s premium on the sheep 
 

701 Four Black Welsh ewes  
702 Three Black Welsh ewe lambs  
703 Three Boreray ewes  
704 One Cheviot ewe 
705 Five Cotswold ewes  
706 One Cotswold ewe lamb 
707 Three Dorset Horn ewes  
708 One Dorset Horn shearling ewe 
709 Six Dorset Horn ewe lambs  
710 One Devon Closewool ewe 
711 One Galway ewe  
712 Five Goteland ewes 
713 Two Goteland cross shearling ewes  
714 Three Goteland ewe lambs 
715 Five Grey faced Dartmoor ewes      
716 Four Grey faced Dartmoor ewe lambs 
717 Five Hebridean ewes  
718 One Hebridean shearling ewe 
719 Five Herdwick ewes  
720 One Herdwick shearling ewe 
721 One Herdwick ewe lamb 
722 Five Jacob ewes  
723 One Jacob shearling ewe 
724 Three Jacob ewe lambs 
725 One Leicester Longwool ewe 
726 Three Lincoln Longwool ewes  
727 One Lincoln Longwool shearling ewe 
728 One Lincoln Longwool ewe lamb 
729 Ten Masham ewes  
730 Seven Manx ewes 
731 One Manx shearling ewe  
732 Three Manx ewe lambs  
733 Nineteen Milksheep ewes 
734 Six Milksheep ewe lambs 
735 Seven Mule ewes  
736 Three Mule ewe lambs 
737 One Norfolk Horn ewe 
738 Five North Ronaldsay ewes  
739 Two North Ronaldsay shearlings 
740 Two North Ronaldsay ewe lambs 
741 Two Oxford ewes  
742 Two Poll Dorset ewes 



743 One Poll Dorset shearling ewe  
744 Three Poll Dorset ram lambs 
745 Three Portland ewes 
746 Five Shetland ewes  
747 Three Shetland shearling ewes 
748 Three Shetland ewe lambs 
749 One Shropshire ewe  
750 One Soay ewe lamb 
751 Eleven Southdown ewes  
752 Two Southdown shearling ewes  
753 One Suffolk ewe 
754 Nine Teeswater ewes  
755 Two Teeswater ewe lambs  
756 Six Welsh Badger face ewes 
757 Three Welsh Badger face shearling ewes 
758 Two Welsh Badger face ewe lambs 
759 One White faced Woodland ewe 
760 Two Zwartble ewes  
761 One Zwartble ewe lamb 
762 Two Wensleydale cross ewes 
763 Five Crossbred ewes 
764 Two Crossbred shearling ewes 

 
CROSSBRED & PUREBRED EWE & WETHER LAMBS 

 
765/767 Twenty nine Crossbred ewe lambs 
768/770 Thirty one Crossbred wether lambs 
771/773 Fifty Purebred wether lambs 

 
RAMS 

 
775 One Cotswold ram                  794 One North Ronaldsay ram 
776 One Dorset Horn ram             795 One North Ronaldsay ram lamb 
777 One Goteland ram                  796/797 Two Oxford shearling rams 
778 One Hebridean ram                798/799 Two Oxford ram lambs 
779/781 Three Hebridean ram lambs   800 One Shetland ram  
782 One Herdwick ram                  801/803 Three Soay rams 
783 One Herdwick ram lamb         804/806 Three Southdown rams 
784 One Jacob ram                       807/808 Two Southdown ram lambs 
785 One Manx ram                        809 One Suffolk ram 
786 One Manx shearling ram        810/811 Two Teeswater rams 
787/790 Four Milksheep rams 
791/792 Two Milksheep shearling rams 
793 One Milksheep ram lamb 

 
 
 
 
 



 

BREWERY 

REAL ALES FROM SUSSEX 
 

OPEN ON SALE DAY 
SATURDAY, 15th OCTOBER 

ALL BEERS AVAILABLE 
01323 423313 

www.beachyhead.org.uk 


